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Welcome Guests! 

We are glad you are here!    Here are a few 

things we thought you would like to know to help 

you feel at home with us today: 

 

Please accept one of the green bags that you will 

find on your way out of the front entrance of the 

sanctuary as our gift to you. 

 

 

Restrooms are located in the large room adja-

cent to the sanctuary.  Our ushers will be glad to 

point you in the proper direction. 

 

 

Children are always welcome to worship with us 

and sincerely, that is what we prefer. However, 

for your convenience, a nursery is available for 

parents with children 3 years old and younger 

who might wish to use it.  The nursery is staffed 

during the 9:15 Bible Study Hour 

& 10:45am service.  Parents may use this room 

during the 8:00am service as well, but the room 

will not be staffed by volunteers.  An usher will be 

happy to help you find the nursery located in the 

Early Childhood’s Child Care Room. 

 

 

The offering is an opportunity for our members to 

support the Lord’s work at Trinity.  As our guest, 

we ask only that you sign our Friendship Pad as 

it is passed down the pew. 

 

 

When we celebrate the Lord’s Supper, we do so 

convinced that Jesus gives us His true body and 

blood for the forgiveness of our sins.  Receiving 

the Lord’s Supper here expresses not only fellow-

ship with the Lord, but also agreement with the 

teachings of this congregation.  Therefore com-

municant members of LC-MS congregations are 

always welcome to commune with us, and other 

guests wishing to commune are kindly asked to 

speak with the pastor before the service.  We 

cherish the opportunity to worship with all follow-

ers of Jesus, and we regret the sad divisions 

within Christianity.   Whether you are communing 

with us today or not, please join us (and Jesus!) 

in praying for truth and unity within His Church. 

 

This facility is equipped with a hearing assis-

tance system.  Please ask an usher for a receiv-

er. 

 

 

We would love to have your family join us for our 

Fellowship Hour and T3 that takes place Sunday 

mornings at 9:15a. Ask any of our members or 

the pastor and we will be happy to help you find 

your way and get settled in. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Carl Lehenbauer 

Pastor Christopher Conkling 

C������S������C�	�
 C���

January 11�12, 2020�
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God’s love gives every human life worth and purpose. His work of crea�ng, kni�ng together in mother’s womb, 

proclaims all human beings special. His labor of redeeming, becoming incarnate as an embryo and incapacitated 

by crucifixion, proves all human beings precious. His ac�vity of calling, making temples from sinful bodies, pro-

nounces all human beings priceless.�

�

His grace � not anyone’s age, appearance, or ability � provides sanc�ty and significance. We may receive every 

neighbor, even the least of these, as gi#s and privileges. We get to declare it with courage and demonstrate it 

with compassion. Life issues like surprise pregnancy or terminal diagnosis mean much more than poli�cal con-

troversies or personal choices. The Gospel of Jesus Christ brings joy and hope, comfort and healing right where 

the world pressures to use death as a solu�on. Join us in Sheboygan for the annual Higher Things retreat with 

Pastor Michael Salemink from Lutherans For Life. We’ll explore speaking His truth, showing His love, and shar-

ing His life in a be-er way than abor�on and embryo experiments!�

�

Picture the sanctuary filled with teenagers, eager for the organ to begin the opening lines of the liturgy or their 

favorite hymns, listening intently as they learn how their Lutheran faith applies to their lives and rela�onships, 

and laughing as they horse around playing games and ge�ng to know other youth from the area. That’s a 

glimpse of what will happen at this Higher Things Youth Retreat!�

�

�

For more informa�on contact: �

Rev. John Berg  (920) 458�8246  (berg@trinitysheboygan.org)�

or �

Tana McKenna, Higher Things Retreat Coordinator (888) 482�6630 (retreats@higherthings.org)�

h-ps://higherthings.org/retreat/the�

beau�ful�life�sheboygan�wisconsin�february

�14�16�2020/ �

HELD AT:�

Trinity Lutheran Church�

824 Wisconsin Ave.�

Sheboygan, WI 53081�
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Prayer Before Worship: Heavenly Father, every moment is a gi� from You.  Thank 

You for giving me the opportunity to show my gra�tude and return this hour to You.  

And yet, even as I give this �me to You, I know that it will be me who is blessed by 

the opportunity to hear Your Word and receive Your forgiveness.  Thank you once 

again.  Amen. �

�

Old Testament Reading:  Isaiah 42:1�9�

"Here is my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen one in whom I delight; I will put my 

Spirit on him and he will bring jus�ce to the na�ons. He will not shout or cry out, or 

raise his voice in the streets. A bruised reed he will not break, and a smoldering wick 

he will not snuff out. In faithfulness he will bring forth jus�ce; he will not falter or be 

discouraged �ll he establishes jus�ce on earth. In his law the islands will put their 

hope." This is what God the LORD says�� he who created the heavens and stretched 

them out, who spread out the earth and all that comes out of it, who gives breath to 

its people, and life to those who walk on it: "I, the LORD, have called you in right-

eousness; I will take hold of your hand. I will keep you and will make you to be a 

covenant for the people and a light for the Gen�les, to open eyes that are blind, to 

free cap�ves from prison and to release from the dungeon those who sit in dark-

ness. "I am the LORD; that is my name! I will not give my glory to another or my 

praise to idols. See, the former things have taken place, and new things I declare; 

before they spring into being I announce them to you." �

�

P:� How sweet are your words to my taste.  �

C:    Sweeter than honey to my mouth.�

�

�

Epistle Reading:  Romans 6:1�11  (Sermon Text)�

What shall we say, then? Shall we go on sinning so that grace may increase? By no 

means! We died to sin; how can we live in it any longer? Or don't you know that all 

of us who were bap�zed into Christ Jesus were bap�zed into his death? We were 

therefore buried with him through bap�sm into death in order that, just as Christ 

was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new 

life. If we have been united with him like this in his death, we will certainly also be 

united with him in his resurrec�on. For we know that our old self was crucified with 

him so that the body of sin might be done away with, that we should no longer be 

slaves to sin��because anyone who has died has been freed from sin. Now if we died 

with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. For we know that since Christ 

was raised from the dead, he cannot die again; death no longer has mastery over 

him. The death he died, he died to sin once for all; but the life he lives, he lives to 

God. In the same way, count yourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christ Jesus. �

�

�

P:� How sweet are your words to my taste.    �

C:� Sweeter than honey to my mouth.�

�

�

Gospel�Good News:  Ma+hew 3:13�17�

Then Jesus came from Galilee to the Jordan to be bap�zed by John. But John tried to 

deter him, saying, "I need to be bap�zed by you, and do you come to me?" Jesus 

replied, "Let it be so now; it is proper for us to do this to fulfill all righteousness." 

Then John consented. As soon as Jesus was bap�zed, he went up out of the water. 

At that moment heaven was opened, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a 

dove and ligh�ng on him. And a voice from heaven said, "This is my Son, whom I 

love; with him I am well pleased." �

�

�

P:� The words I have spoken to you are Spirit and they are life.             �

C:    Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. (John 6: 63b, 68b)�

�

Divine Service 1�

5:00 pm & 8:00am�

�

Time of Gree3ng�

�

Opening Hymn�                              #594�

�

Opening Liturgy                          p. 151�

�

Psalm of the Month    Psalm 119:65�72�

�

Kyrie �                                        p. 152�

�

Gloria in Excelsis �                   p. 154�

�

Saluta3on & Collect �             p. 156�

�

Old Testament Reading�

�

Epistle Reading�

�

Gospel�Good News�

�

Creed                                    p. 158/159�

�

Children’s Message                    (8:00)�

�

Sermon Hymn� �               #405�

�

Sermon:     “New You”�

Rev. Carl Lehenbauer�

�

Offertory �                                 p. 159�

�

Offering:  Now is the perfect �me to 

sign the Friendship Pad and pass it 

along, returning it to the inside aisle 

seat when finished.�

�

Prayer of the Church�

�

Lord’s Prayer�

(Inside back cover of hymnal)�

�

The 8:00 service con�nues with the 

Benedic�on & Closing Hymn�

�

Words of Ins3tu3on�             p. 162�

�

Sharing of Peace�

�

Agnus Dei   ��                         p. 163�

�

Distribu3on Hymns�               #596�

� � �               #595�

� � �               #602�

�

Thanksgiving Prayer�             p. 166�

�

Benedic3on�

�

Closing Hymn�                             #601�
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WORSHIP ASSISTANT/ USHER/ACOLYTE/NURSERY SCHEDULE�

 

�

January 11�12 (Bap3sm of our Lord)�

5:00 PM� Mike Strupp/Team #1�

8:00 AM� Randy Pipkorn/Team #5/Esther Lehenbauer�

10:45 AM� Craig Knueppel/Team #3/Elise Dieringer�

Nursery�  Beth Dieringer (9:15)  Anna Knueppel (10:45)�

�

January 18�19�

5:00 PM� Neal Degner/Team #1�

8:00 AM� Samuel Seefeld/Team #5/Braeden Jaeger�

10:45 AM� Bob Seefeld/Team #3/Braylen Phillips�

Nursery�  Diane Klug (9:15)  Sarah Riemer (10:45)�

Weekly Church Bulletin�

This Week at Trinity�

�

SATURDAY (1/11) �

7:00 AM� Men’s Bible Study�

5:00 PM� Tradi�onal Worship/C�

�

�

�

SUNDAY (1/12) Bap3sm of our Lord�

8:00 AM� Tradi�onal Worship�

9:15 AM� Fellowship (Gym)�

9:25 AM� T3 Large Group (Gym)�

                   Small Group (Science Room)�

10:45 AM� Praise Worship/C�

�

MONDAY (1/13) �

7:00 PM� Dartball�

�

TUESDAY (1/14) �

7:30 AM� Men’s Bible Study �

�

�

�

WEDNESDAY (1/15)�

8:00 AM� Chapel�

9:00 AM� Women’s Bible Study�

12:00 PM� LWML Mee�ng�

6:30 PM� MORE Youth Group�

6:30 PM� Women’s Bible Study�

�

THURSDAY (1/16) �

8:00 AM� NO Women’s Bible Study 

(Resumes 1/30)�

�NO  5/6 Old Testament Class will resume 

on January 23rd.�

NO Handbells & Mixed Choir (Resumes 1/23)�

�

�

�

FRIDAY (1/17) �

8:30 AM� Women in the Word�

�

�

�

SATURDAY (1/18) �

7:00 AM� Men’s Bible Study�

5:00 PM� Tradi�onal Worship/C�

�

�

�

SUNDAY (1/19) �

8:00 AM� Tradi�onal Worship/C�

9:15 AM� Fellowship (Gym)�

9:25 AM� T3 Large Group (Gym)�

                   Small Group (Science Room)�

10:45 AM� Praise Worship�

�

JANUARY FOOD BARREL�

Canned veggies & Fruit�

Juices in cans or plas�c bo1les�

FROM THE DESK OF Pastor Chris Conkling�

Last month, we celebrated the most an�cipated holiday of the year. We set up 

decora�ons, baked cookies, saw family, went to church, and emp�ed our 

paychecks on Amazon. We called this holiday Christmas.�

Now, a reason many an�cipate this holiday is due in part to all the 

‘newness’ it brings. More specifically, the ‘newness’ it brings under the tree. You 

see, as humans, we tend to like ‘new’ things. We tend to like new clothes, new 

toys, new furniture, new appliances, new movies, new experiences, and maybe 

even a new car. We tend to like new when ‘new’ is something we want. And 

Christmas is a perfect opportunity to receive ‘new’ things.�

� At the same �me however, we don’t always like ‘new.’ We don’t always 

like new especially when ‘new’ is what we don’t want. Over the holiday break, I 

visited and spoke with several people who received new things for Christmas. Yet 

these new things were not quite the ‘new’ they were looking for: new illnesses, 

new broken bones, new surgeries, new loss of property, new loss of friends, and 

even the new loss of a loved one.�

�  Well God has a lot to say about ‘new’ things in Scripture. One such in-

stance is spoken through the prophet Isaiah where we hear of the Lord’s merciful 

grace towards Israel: “‘Forget the former things,’” says the Lord, “‘do not dwell on 

the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I 

am making a way in the desert and streams in the wasteland…to give drink to my 

people, my chosen, the people I formed for myself that they may declare my 

praise” (Is. 43:18�19, 20b�21). Here, we learn how God is doing something new for 

His chosen people, a newness that brings new life in the wasteland of this world.�

� Indeed, God is doing something ‘new’ in your life as well. He is doing 

something new to bring you closer to Him. We may not always perceive His work 

though since His idea of ‘new’ isn’t necessarily ours. Some�mes, it comes through 

trial, some�mes through pain and grief, as was Israel’s experience. Yet, the Lord 

worked His ul�mate newness in the death and resurrec�on of His Son, Jesus, that 

we may have eternal life with Him. Therefore, as we endure trials, as we endure 

suffering, let us seek out the Lord. Let us seek Him out in His Word and Sacra-

ments, for we know He has prepared a new thing for us, a new thing greater than 

any we found under the tree last month.�

Together Service (gym)�Sunday, January 26th�9:30 AM�

�

NO SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE �

�

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING�

Following Together Service�

Sunday, January 26   11:00 AM�

 Held in the Gym�

�

Electronic copy of this �

bulle�n and past bulle�ns �

can be found on: 

www.trinityfreistadt.com�

Join us for these MINISTRY RECOGNITIONS:�

Following the service, Trinity will be recognizing 

the following individuals and celebrating with 

cake & refreshments:�

Susan Ernst�45 years in the ministry�

Rick Adams� 35 years in ministry�

Sam Seefeld�10 Years in the ministry�

Rebecca Jahr�5 years in the ministry�

Terry Schoessow�5 years in the ministry�
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The apostles said to the Lord, “Increase our faith!” He replied, “If you have faith as small as 

a mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be uprooted and planted in the sea,’ 

and it will obey you.”  Luke 17:5�6�

Father in heaven,�we thank You for the many ways You strengthen us and reveal Your 

life to us. We thank You for all Your protec3on, also for Your protec3on of our faith and 

hope. Grant that Your Spirit may penetrate us more and more, enabling us to be Your 

witnesses in this evil and unhappy world. May Your Spirit give us hope for this life and 

for the life to come. Amen. �

�� Howard Sager (prayers of thanks for healing)�

�

Arise, shine for Your light has come. Isaiah 60:1�

Dear Father in heaven,�accept us as Your children, whose lives are under Your protec3on 

and who turn to You for strength. In the midst of all the struggles and tempta3ons in this 

world keep us certain of Your love and goodness. Grant that we may help Your name to 

be honored on earth and Your salva3on to spread over all the world. May we help that 

the hope You have given us brings light and strength for our own lives and for all whom 

You love in Jesus Christ. Amen. �

�� David & Rachel Baker, Andrew and Noel Schaff serving in Sri Lanka, Tom & Emily Forke 

serving in Indonesia in the Peace Corps, Hannah Schull serving in Taiwan �

�� Our military, serving our country: Sarah Geidel (Reserves), Mark Liedtke (serving in Af-

ghanistan), Eric Liedtke (serving in Iraq), Rebecca Guild (serving in San Diego), Akan 

Udoeyop (serving in Germany), Madison Kessel Lyon (serving in Germany), Nicholas 

Zanow (Charleston, South Carolina), Kurt Degner (WI Na�onal Guard)�

�� Cindy Mollwitz, Chris�ne Geidel, and all others who need the power of Your physical 

and spiritual healing.�

�� Millie Komenda (recovering from a broken shoulder)�

�

� � JANUARY PRAYER TOPIC:  Facing our fear of...�

Heavenly Father, Lately I’ve been so worried about things that are out of my control. 

Help me to trust that You are working every li+le detail of my life out and that I have 

nothing to fear or worry about.  In Jesus’ name, Amen.�

�

Email:�prayers@trinityfreistadt.com    Telephone Prayer Chain:�262�242�2045�

Prayer Request Form:�  www.trinityfreistadt.com�

CHURCH ATTENDANCE�

Last Week�

�

(1/4) 5:00p� �  76�

(1/5) 8:00a� � 178�

          10:45a� � 139�

� � � 393�

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE & UNDERSTANDING as the Infrastructure team 

goes through the process of upda�ng our fob database. There will be unforeseen issues 

that arise as we work through this process and we just want you to know that we are doing 

our very best to make this as easy as possible for all involved.  We thank you ALL for your 

individual service to our Lord and to Trinity as we strive TOGETHER to carry out the many 

ministries God has blessed us with.  �

Brian, Nancy, Lori, Catrina, Chris�

Parish/School Staff�

Senior  Pastor�

Rev. Carl W. Lehenbauer�

Associate Pastor�

Rev. Christopher Conkling�

Principal�

Dr. Sam Seefeld�

Asst. Principal of Academics�

Mrs. Stefanie Herbert�

Director of Discipleship�

Mr. Richard Adams�

Director of Music�

Mrs. Marlene Forshee�

Ministry Coordinator�

Mrs. Cindy Mollwitz�

Director of Athletics�

Ms. Rebecca Jahr�

School Administrative Assistant�

Ms. Nancy Dittloff�

Office Manager�

Mrs. Lori  Scheck�

Executive Director�

Mr. Brian Axtman�

Maintenance�

Mr. Chris Kapitanski�

First Impressions Receptionist�

Catrina Kagerbauer�

Early Childhood Director�

Mrs. Melinda Neuenfeldt�

Pre�school�

Ms. Melissa Appleby�

Kindergarten�

Mrs. Stacy  Gehrke�

1st Grade�

Mrs. Sarah Knuth�

2nd Grade�

Mrs. Kathy Adams�

3rd Grade�

Miss Kelsey Charron�

4th Grade�

Ms. Emily Woelfel�

Middle School Math & Social Studies�

Ms. Rebecca Jahr                                                     �

Middle School Math & P.E.�

Mr. Robert Anderson�

Middle School Science & Theology�

Mr. Brian Brauer�

Middle School ELA & Spanish�

Ms. Lexi Schmidt�

Support Teachers�

Mrs. Pat Dobberfuhl�

Mrs. Susan Ernst�

Mrs. Terry Schoessow�

Mrs. Holly Schulz�

Lunch Program�

Mrs. Doris Price�

Mrs. Donna Smallwood�

Librarian�

Mr. Greg Black*�

TRINITY KEY FOB REGISTRATION�

All those who gain access into Trinity using a FOB (like those pictured) 

should have received a Key Fob Registra�on Form which was placed in 

your church mailbox in December. If you did not receive a form and are 

in possession of a fob you are asked to do one of two things:�

�� Return the form or request a form�

�� Return the key fob if no longer needed�

�

Please remember that all fobs not registered will be deac�vated on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 20th.  �
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�

IN THE SCHEDLER RESOURCE CENTER  (Located in the church basement)�

�

BOOKSTORE: THE CHRISTIAN BABYSITTER’S HANDBOOK � This book has informa�on about what to 

expect and what is expected of you.  Included are sugges�ons for stories, games, and ac�vi�es and 

handy forms to help you get all the informa�on you need.  As a babysi-er, you serve God in an im-

portant ministry.  You are taking responsibility for someone else, for a child of God.  This book will 

help you do just that. (Age 11/Grades 6�High School)�

�

�

LIBRARY: THE HIDING PLACE � DVD �  The true story of a family that fought the Nazi madness with 

the only weapon they had. Love. (PG)�

�

�

�

INFORMATION CENTER: PARENTS OF PRODIGALS � Have you ever known a parent who is experienc-

ing a rela�onship standoff with a child? This booklet considers the impasse that leads the child to take 

flight�become prodigal�in his or her response to a grievous home situa�on. Love, forgiveness, and 

open arms are central to the answer, and though these a-ributes are hard to come by, with God all 

things are possible�even the longed�for return of a prodigal child.�

OUR JANUARY LWML MEETING will be held on Wednesday, January 15, 2020, at 12 Noon in the Gathering 

Room. We will have some wonderful homemade soup, rolls, and eat some Christmas cookies. We welcome Pas-

tor Chris Conkling, who will lead us in a Bible study. Then we will pack cookies to be distributed at Concordia. 

Bring your mites and a batch of cookies! Join us!�

MARK YOUR CALENDARS for 

the 52nd Annual 5th/6th 

Grade Basketball Tournament 

on Friday, February 7, through 

Sunday, February 9. Volun-

teers are needed in many areas. In a few 

weeks, a sign�up poster will be displayed 

in the school foyer. Please take a few 

minutes to read the poster and check the 

areas in which you would like to help. �

In conjunc	on with Basketball Tournament…�

�

ANNUAL 8TH GRADE SILENT AUCTION will 

be held the weekend of the tournament: 

February 7�9th. If you or your place of busi-

ness is able to help by dona�ng some items, 

or you have a special talent in cra#s and would be willing to 

donate something, it would be greatly appreciated. Please con-

tact an 8th grade student or Mr. Anderson. Those wishing to 

simply make a cash dona�on may do so as well.  (Check made 

out to Trinity, note:  8th grade auc�on).�

LOST & FOUND ITEMS: We have assembled and collected quite a 

few items in our lost & found bucket.�  These items have been 

cleaned, and are currently on display outside of the main gym 

doors.�  Please take a look at the items and claim any that belong 

to you. A#er a period of �me, the remaining items will be purged 

or donated.�

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES�

December 2019�

�

Bap�sms�

Isabella Chmielewski���� 12/14/19 �

Alister Alvery (non�member) �12/27/19 �

�

Death �� �������

Ellio- Schnackenberg     12/25/19 �
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• Family Owned & Operated for 3 generations since 1927
• On-site Crematory
• Serving Southeastern Wisconsin and beyond
• Pre-Arrangements/Funeral Trust/Pre-need Insurance
• After Care, Grief Counseling & Support Groups
• Video Tributes

Scott Mueller Mike Mueller

www.schramkafuneralhome.com 

262-432-8100

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.        414-471-8565

 

HEATING & PLUMBING

www.seider.com

Steven M Clasen, CLTC,LUTCF, FIC 

Financial Consultant 

steve.clasen@thrivent.com 

NAIFA - National Quality Award

262-546-0600 • 262-242-5860 

W67N222 Evergreen Blvd., Ste.106, Cedarburg, WI 53012

BOEHLKE HARDWARE
“Serving The Community Since 1927”

10712 W. Friestadt Road 120N, Mequon, WI 53097

(262) 242-3050
Plumbing • Well Pumps • Installation and Service

MP226443

Eernisse
Funeral Home &
Cremation Service

(262) 376-9600

www.eernissefuneralhome.com 

$3.00 OFF
Any Pizza - Any Size

1330 W. Mequon Rd.  
(next to Panera Bread) 262-241-5700

Heidi Harrison
Licensed Realtor

414-559-6511

heidi.harrison@cbexchange.com

Referrals always welcome

For A Free Quote 
Call: 414-406-7706

www.choicecutstreeservice.com

MEQUON LAW OFFICES
Robert E. Holtz, Attorney/CPA 

Church Member

• Wills • Probate • Real Estate • Living Trusts  
• Business • Litigation • PI • Taxes

1001 W. Glen Oaks Lane, Mequon

(262) 241-1616 • www.mequonlaw.com

Carpentry • Doors • Floors

Design Plans Drawn

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

             262-376-7632 

Affordable Price Options 
Dick/Rich Frohmader

WIS State Certified Energy Star (dot) UDC (dot) QDC

                                                                       17451           17452

design llc

9301 N. 76th Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

53223 
414.355.9300

Live Healthier, Happier and Stay Socially Connected

Contact Mark Williams to place an ad today! 
mwilliams@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5852

Would you want your child 
to play and perform like a 

professional concert pianist? 

If the answer is yes, then 
please contact me.

MARY ELLEN BURRESCIA

CONCERT PIANIST
PRIVATE INSTRUCTOR

13307 N. LAKEWOOD DR.
MEQUON, WI 53097

Home: 262-243-5229
Cell: 414-881-5281
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Trinity Lutheran Church, School and Child Care of Freistadt�

10729 W. Freistadt Road, Mequon, WI  53097  Church & School: 262�242�2045    �

Website: trinityfreistadt.com   Email:  trinity@trinityfreistadt.com�

�

�

�

�

Dear members of Trinity Lutheran Church, Freistadt,�

�

Each year we cannot believe your generosity! You are so 

kind in providing gi/s to so many of our recent African Im-

migrant children. Several children have arrived in just the 

past few weeks. The winter clothing that you provided was 

a big help, along with the other gi/s that you have given. 

We wish that you could see the joy on the faces of both the 

parents and the children when the gi/s are distributed. You 

are a very valuable partner in this ministry, and we thank 

you for your support from the bo2om of our hearts.�

�

May God grant you all a blessed Christmas,�

Pastors Kasongo Gui Kabeo and Don Hougard�


